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Purpose of the Club:





Promoting the welfare and development of all dogs.
Providing training classes for owners and dogs, and information on dog care and training.
Holding shows, trials and other activities for dogs.

Nanaimo Kennel Club
Box 554, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5L5
Building phone: 250-756-4122
On the Web, at: <http://
www.nanaimokennelclub.ca>
General Meetings: 4th Monday,
monthly except July, August,
December
Beban Park, Room 8, 7:15 pm
Newsletter deadline:
15th of each month.
Email to <nestorkathy@shaw.ca>
and nkc.newsletter@gmail.com
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President’s Message
April showers bring May flowers....HA. I wouldn't mind this
statement so much if I had a lab or newfie that loved to get
wet. For that matter I think I'll start breeding ducks! In my
younger days I was an "all weather" dog person. My show
suits looked lovely with a stunning pair of golf shoes to keep
me from sliding round the ring. I had waterproof track pants
and a slick pair of imported wellies all the way from Crufts.
Nothing dampened my zeal for dog sports. But I'm older now
and stiffer in the joints. I don't do rain and cold well, and let's
not even talk about a heavy frost! I remember a tracking day
not too long ago when the sleet was coming at me and my
dog sideways. The track had been laid a half hour before and
by the time we hit the start flag the sky opened! Did we pack it
in? No we trudged on and had one of our best tracks. I think
about that day now with fond memories as I'm curled up in my
arm chair all snug with a dog on my lap another at my feet. I
ask the mutts if they want to go out and work (I just
whisper)...but I get no response so I take that as a no. They
would rather stay right where they are.
As your president I COMMAND YOU!...don't do as I do ....do as
I say! GET OUT THERE and TRAIN! WORK THOSE DOGS, GET
SOME EXERCISE! This miserable weather can't last much
longer! And then call me and tell me how great it was...maybe
I'll be motivated again...maybe the sun will shine one day!
Till then I'll keep practicing the doggy snuggle!
SUBMITTED BY
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Membership
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Please send in all your brags, articles, jokes, photos, suggestions,
announcements, NKC show and VIEx photos and commentary, etc.
over the summer to the new newsletter email address
(nkc.newsletter@gmail.com). For just this next issue, please send to
the old address (nestorkathy@shaw.ca), with “newsletter” in the
subject line as well, just in case there’s a glitch. Thanks!

Newsletter

Kathy Segal
756-3160

I hope everyone has a wonderful summer, now that it looks like we
may actually have some warmer weather.

The last issue for the season is finally done, with my apologies for
taking so long. The next newsletter will be out hopefully in early
September, so keep on contributing.
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* Deadline for submissions for the newsletter is the 15th of every month! *
Send your stories, humour, photos, brags, events and news in to Kathy at
nestorkathy@shaw.ca and nkc.newsletter@gmail.com
Please send to both emails for the next issue only.
Events should have contact names and phone numbers, if possible, as not
everyone is online.
Please include “newsletter” in the subject line.
Please send photos as attachments, even if they’re also in your document.
Many thanks!!

The events on the next pages are coming up in the near future. Check the websites for
Canuck Dogs, the CKC or our own club website for information on how to obtain a
premium list/closing dates etc. Also look for the flyer posted on our notice board in the
Centennial building.
Also, do not forget if you are entering trials on the island to apply for the NKC prize,
which goes to the NKC member with the highest score in the trial. We offer a cash prize
which needs to be claimed at the trial and submitted at the next NKC
meeting to the Treasurer.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Please send Events notices to the Editor at nestorkathy@shaw.ca.
(Please include the word “newsletter” in the Subject line.)
Obedience
May 28 - 29, 2011— Greater Victoria Dog Obedience Training Club, Saanichton, BC (indoor) - four
All-Breed Obedience Trials and four Rally Trials. Closing Date: Wednesday May 11, 2011. Contact:
Amalie Bush—250-479-2345
June 17 - 19, 2011— Nanaimo Kennel Club, Nanaimo, BC (outdoor) - three All-Breed Shows, four
Obedience Trials and four Rally Trials. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
June 25 - 26, 2011— Richmond Dog Fanciers Association, Richmond, BC (indoor) - four All-Breed
Obedience Trials and four Rally Obedience Trials. CompuPets Internet Inc.—604-462-1365
Rally Obedience
May 28 - 29, 2011— Greater Victoria Dog Obedience Training Club, Saanichton, BC (indoor) - four
All-Breed Obedience Trials and four Rally Trials. Closing Date: Wednesday May 11, 2011. Contact:
Amalie Bush—250-479-2345
June 17 - 19, 2011— Nanaimo Kennel Club, Nanaimo, BC (outdoor) - three All-Breed Shows, four
Obedience Trials and four Rally Trials. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
June 25 - 26, 2011— Richmond Dog Fanciers Association, Richmond, BC (indoor) - four All-Breed
Obedience Trials and four Rally Obedience Trials. CompuPets Internet Inc.—604-462-1365
Conformation
May 27 - 29, 2011— Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers’ Association, Saanichton, BC (outdoor) - three
All-Breed Conformation Shows. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
June 11 - 12, 2011— Comox Valley Kennel Club, Comox, BC (indoor/outdoor) - four All-Breed
Conformation Shows.
June 17 - 19, 2011— Nanaimo Kennel Club, Nanaimo, BC (outdoor) - three All-Breed Shows, four
Obedience Trials and four Rally Trials. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
Agility
June 3-5, 2011— Capital Comets, Saanich, BC (outdoor). Contact: Lorri Hewitt—250-598-0969
highgate@shaw.ca
June 18-20, 2011— Pacific Agility Clan, Pitt Meadows, BC (outdoor). Closing date: Wednesday,
June 8, 2011. Contact: Joanie-Leigh Elliot—604-762-6707 agilitynut@shaw.ca
July 1, 2011— AVID, Saanichton, BC (indoor). Closing date: Friday, June 24, 2011. Contact: France
Jackson—250-652-3554 france@avidagility.com
July 1-3, 2011— Pacific Agility Clan, Pitt Meadows, BC (outdoor). Closing date: Monday, June 27,
2011. Contact: Joanie-Leigh Elliot—604-762-6707 agilitynut@shaw.ca
July 22-24, 2011— Just for Fun Agility, Centennial Field, Beban Park, Nanaimo, BC (outdoor).
Closing date: Friday, July 7, 2011. Contact: Patti Wilson—250-729-8745 patti@justforfunagility.ca
August 19-21, 2011— Pacific Agility Clan, Pitt Meadows, BC (outdoor). Closing date: Wednesday,
August 10, 2011. Contact: Joanie-Leigh Elliot—604-762-6707 agilitynut@shaw.ca
September 17 - 18, 2011— DAWG, Centenial Building, Nanaimo, BC (outdoor). Closing date:
September 2, 2011. Contact: Dave van Klaveren—250-758-3908
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Please send Events notices to the Editor at nestorkathy@shaw.ca.
(Please include the word “newsletter” in the Subject line.)
Junior Handling
May 27 - 29, 2011— Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers’ Association, Saanichton, BC (outdoor) - three
All-Breed Conformation Shows. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
June 11 - 12, 2011— Comox Valley Kennel Club, Comox, BC (indoor/outdoor) - four All-Breed
Conformation Shows.
June 17 - 19, 2011— Nanaimo Kennel Club, Nanaimo, BC (outdoor) - three All-Breed Shows, four
Obedience Trials and four Rally Trials. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
Full information for events available at www.canuckdogs.com, www.aac.ca
and individual clubs’ websites.

CONTRIBUTE

TO YOUR NEWSLETTER!!

There are lots of things happening this summer, in particular our own
show in June and the VIEx. Please send in lots of photos and articles
from these events so we can all enjoy them!!

OUR VERY OWN NANAIMO KENNEL CLUB ANNUAL DOG SHOW!!
June 17, 18 and 19 – 2011
Beban Park Centennial Building
Three All-Breed Championship Shows
Four Rally-Obedience Trials
Four All-Breed Obedience Trials
Two Junior Handling Competitions
Also:
* The 3rd Annual Breeder’s Classic * Special Show Modeling Classes *
* Canine Good Neighbour Tests *
* Vancouver Island Toy Dog Club’s Fun Match *
* And More!!! *
Full information is available at www.westerndogshows.com.
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All NKC MEMBERS;
We will soon be thinking about our Annual Potluck Supper which is held in June.
Last year the supper received rave reviews!! It will be even better in 2011!!
A list was kept of the people who attended and what they brought.
WE can do better this year!! I am a salad person so asked for LOTS..and they were all
awesome..however our club are obviously carnivores as the meat dishes went FAST!..But we do
think about cholesterol as we did not use the 4 lbs. of butter!!
This is what I have in mind for this year..I have bought a turkey so I will stuff & cook,
also, the pork has been abundant..so will do a “Sweet & Pungent Pork” dish…and the
rest is up to you!!
Here is last year’s list:
Salads..8 (2 large potato, too much 5 salads)
Devilled eggs..1 plate (need 2.. a fav!)
Vegetable trays/dishes..3
Pickle Trays..2 (maybe 1 large)
Cooked Ham..1
Ribs…1
Fish (smoked) 1
Chicken wings..1
Sausage rolls…1
Main dishes/casseroles...5
Desserts..6
Iced T/pop..2
Buns..1
Butter..4 lbs!! 1-1½ needed
Like last year I would ask you to email me with your name & what you would (like to) bring…
salads down to about 5, main dishes up a few to include mac & cheese, hot veggie casserole, etc.
I will do (or anyone else can) a large fancy rice dish to go with the S&S Pork.
ACT NOW!! THEN YOU WILL HAVE YOUR CHOICE AS TO WHAT TO BRING!! CROCK POTS
WELCOME!!!
Many Thanx
Sharon Eccles
cdogs@shaw.ca
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SEMINAR FOR NANAIMO KENNEL CLUB
I am investigating several different clinicians to come to Nanaimo
to present to our club and the general public. I would appreciate
it if you could let me know if any of these would be of interest to
you and if you would attend a seminar sometime - probably in 2012 if one
of these people came to our city. I have included websites for them so you
can go in and check them out.
Catherine O’Driscoll - www.canine-health-concern.org.uk
Hilary Watson - www.hilarywatson.com
Monica Segal - www.monicasegal.com
Dr. Corry van der Ende - www.vetcor.ca
If you could e mail me back at mimicker@telus.net and let me know which
one – or two – would be of interest to you I will work on them.
Thanks.
Sandi Malcolm

NKC General Meeting Dates 2011
May 30th*
June 27th* (Potluck Dinner!)
July / August - no meeting
September 26th
October 24th
November 28th
December - no meeting
* Note Stat holidays require a move from the 4th Monday of the month.
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April 2011
The new books have been ordered to update our NKC library. I will publish a
list of the new books when they arrive and get catalogued. This way all the
members can see what books we will have to enjoy. They should arrive soon,
and be ready to borrow by May's meeting.
With the input from the members on the new book list, I am sure there will
be something for everyone to enjoy.
Thank you to the membership for supporting the purchase of new library
materials.
May 2011 – UPDATE
There will be a list of books on the inside of the library door. This should
make it easier for members to see what material is available for check out.
Now that our new library books are in, please remember we have a one month
borrowing policy. Borrowed books should be checked in at the next month’s
meeting. This will give others a chance to borrow the material. If no one
checks the book out, you can then check it out for another month.
I hope all the members enjoy the new club books.
Jerrilynn
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You and your special canine friend have trained for, then entered your event of
choice... and... happily you arrived home with a ribbon! Wonderful! After a year or
two you now have quite the collection of ribbons - every shape, size and colour
imaginable. Seems like every bit of wall space and every flat surface in your home
is covered with ribbons! It's out of control!!! What to do? You can't bear the
thought of throwing them away.... What to do?
Here's an option for you to consider...
An amazingly talented, sheltie breeder in the
States will take your ribbons and transform
them into a work of art - wall hanging, quilt,
pillow, tote bag... you name it! The name of her
business is Quilting Cove. Here is her website.
http://www.quiltingcove.com/Store/index.html

Check out photos of her creations....
amazingly beautiful! You creative types
might be inspired to copy her ideas and
create your own masterpiece. For the rest
of us.... another dog-related thing for us to
spend money on!!! At least the Canadian
dollar is strong right now!!!
Happy shopping!
Judy Teskey
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AGILITY BRAGS!!!
CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!! To the following NKC
members who received these titles at our AAC trial in March.
June Batey and Docker achieved their Silver Award of Merit.
Kathy Klint and Rex, Linda Oman and Berni both received
their ADC, Agility Dog of Canada title.
Diane

THE FOX HUNT

Two large dog crates. Good for field trials
price: $35. each
Phone Walter Brown 250-722-0213
REMEMBER:
IF

YOU ARE EVER IN DEEP

LOOK
KEEP

STRAIGHT AHEAD,

YOUR MOUTH SHUT,

SAY NOTHING!!
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S@&T,

Reprinted with permission from author.

Illegal immigrants that don’t want to be caught on camera!
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Brag All About It!!
"On March 19th at our own NKC agility trial Berni ran her first AAC standard
agility courses and "Q'd" all three runs to earn her Agility Dog of Canada (ADC)
title. "CR Tollers Berni" is a very sweet, gentle, biddable girl whose versatility
amazes me. Agility is our first love and we have a great time tearing
around together. Yes, I am very proud of my little redhead; for the

Bern

i!!

wonderful girl she is and the joy she brings to my day."
Linda Oman

As most of you know already, Marcus, Lanvern's Power Play, took Best in
Sweeps at the BFCBC on April 8th. The next day he picked up 3 points, then
Sunday, he got a 5 point major, but the icing on the cake was on Monday.
We had moved him up and he ended up with Best of Opposite Sex.
At 12.5 months against open males, figure that was pretty darn good.
I hope I have the terminology correct, as
most of you know, I am way out of my
comfort zone with regards to conformation,
but I am learning.
Many thanks to Jenna Lostale who handled
him with perfection. He couldn't wait to
see her every morning and just loves to
show. However, now I can get down to
what is my comfort zone which is obedience
and agility.
Thanks for letting me brag, Carole Walker
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Marc

us!!

